
ALL RISKS LTD – Surplus Lines Tax Associate

Job Title: Surplus Lines Tax Associate
Department: Accounting
Reports To: Surplus Lines Tax Manager
Classification: Non Exempt
Position SummaryResponsible for supporting tax analysts in filing the surplus lines taxes in assigned states inwhich All Risks bills premium.
Essential Responsibilities:
 Collects documentation including but not limited to tax affidavits/declination forms,binders, policies, and syndicate lists from Ariis/branch offices and prepares and submits thedocumentation to the proper taxing authorities where applicable.
 Responsible for data entry into spreadsheets, state sites, or internal tax maintenance systemin order to submit accurate and complete tax records.
 Prepare and submit documentation to the proper taxing authorities where applicable.
 Reconcile and pay invoices for surplus lines taxes for assigned states and allocate expensesto the appropriate Business Unit.
 Assist with special projects and audit as needed.

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities1. Requires a High School Diploma or GED equivalent.  College degree in business or relatedfield preferred.  One to three years of related experience.2. Experience within either the insurance or finance industry preferred.3. Excellent oral and written communication skills required.4. Demonstrated teamwork and relationship building skills with peers, management andclients.5. Attention to detail; excellent organization and time management skills.6. Ability to identify and resolve problems in an efficient manner.7. Ability to work independently while retaining a sense of team and commitment to the goalsof the groups as a whole; has a sense of ownership and accountability for his/her desk andwork product.8. Ability to successfully multi-task and meet deadline pressures in a fast paced teamenvironment is essential.9. Proficient in MS Word, Excel and Outlook, knowledge of Concept One system a plus.
The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being performed.  They are notintended to be construed as an exhaustive list of all responsibilities and duties. Other responsibilities as assigned.
Physical Demands: While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to sit, use hands to finger,handle controls, talk and hear.  The employee is occasionally required to stand; walk; reach with hands and arms; andstoop, or kneel.  The employee must occasionally lift and/or move up to 10 pounds.  Specific vision abilities required bythis job include close vision and the ability to adjust focus.  The noise level in the work environment is usually moderate.


